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Open Access 101 for Future Scholars/Researchers 
 
Graduate Student Lunch and Discussion, Thursday Oct. 21st 2010, 12-1pm,  
Hosted by the Center for Digital Scholarship, in room 455, Watson Library 
 
Program: 
1. Pizza and short films about the open access to scholarship (videos to be show listed below). 
2. Discussion with KU Professors Town Peterson, distinguished professor of ecology and evolutionary biology and senior 
curator at KU’s Biodiversity Institute, Marc Greenberg, chair of the Slavic languages & literatures department and Ada 
Emmett associate librarian for scholarly communications.  
Video Screen Display: Six screens around the room, in pairs—with a left screen and right screen.  
References to videos and sites shown during presentation are below: 
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Left Screen—short videos on Open Access  Right Screen—informational slides on a loop 
1. Share—2007 SPARKY short film award winner.  (Red Balls). 
http://blip.tv/file/488550/ by Habib Yazdi. “This video is a story about 
the power of sharing :)”   
2. Ideas Come Together -- 2009 SPARKY short film first runner up award. 
http://www.vimeo.com/7921707  by Dani Johnson. “Share and the 
ideas will come together.”  
3. Open Access, produced by the Anita Greene Student Working Group of 
Boston University Libraries.  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aTvyzp-
RwzY&feature=player_embedded  
4. Open Access 101 from student perspective:  by the student group, 
righttoresearch.org.  http://vimeo.com/13686591  
5. Librarian vs. Stereotypes on Scholarly Communication: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yvN6JYJODrc&p=9749ABE85731D
837&playnext=1&index=8   
6. Advantages of OA with Melissa Hagemann: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UaLVte9tuaU&p=C0B665570C57E
CAD&index=19   
7. Open Access: Transforming Research in the Developing World:  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udgcY2Bv90I  
8. Advantages of OA with Carrie Calder: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JgzQmc3m3rM&p=C0B665570C57
ECAD&index=16     
9. The Future is Open Access by Arianna Betti: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YOrZs_Pc_j8&feature=player_emb
edded  
10. Open Access: Just Publish by Dr. Sijbolt Noorda, Netherlands and 
colleagues: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9O67olph9gY  (with 
subtitles) 
  
Details of SPARKY award – a contest for 
short-film addressing the advantages of open 
access to scholarship. 
http://www.sparkyawards.org/details/index.s
html  
Poster for SPARKY award submissions 
http://www.sparkyawards.org/bm~doc/2011_
sparkies_poster.pdf   
 
Informational slides on Open Access. These 
will be posted and available openly – of 
course—on KU ScholarWorks, after the Open 
Access week events are concluded.  Look for 
them at  
http://kuscholarworks.ku.edu/dspace/handle/












For more information on open access or 
scholarly publishing please contact us at 
KU’s Center for Digital Scholarship, 785-864-
0330 or libcds@ku.edu 
